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Abstract: The issue of pollutants in fertilizers becomes an important research area to understand its

reaction and subsequently elevate its hazardous in soils. In last decade, fluorine (F) concentrations continue

to increase in agricultural soils receiving regular applications of phosphate fertilizer. This study was

conducted to determine, in part, accumulation of fluorine in six soils represent light texture soils having

3different percentage of CaCO  and receiving different quantities of P fertilizers. Specifically, fluorine

occurs in these soils created from  continual  agricultural  applications of phosphate fertilizers for more

1 2 3 4 5 6than 15 years (S  and S ), 6 years (S  and S ) and 3 years for (S  and S ) soils. The obtained results

revealed that rate of F released from the studied soil samples were initially very rapid, declined with

increasing of reaction time. The standard division analysis indicated that Fluorine concentration in soil had

very strong positive correlation with total concentration of soil P, reflecting the link between P fertilizer

dapplied and F accumulation in soils. Correlation analysis was also conducted between k  of modified

Freundlich equation, the best fitted model described F release kinetics beside the Elovich one and different

properties of the studied soil samples to represent the most important soil properties controlled F release.

dData showed significant and positive correlations between k  and CEC and clay content. The â constant

of Elovich equation which showed higher correlation with F concentration in different plant species

(0.96 ), were consistently correlated with the same soil properties more than time of added phosphatic***

fertilizer. Different reaction mechanisms take place between these soil components and F were discussed.

Key words: Commercial fertilizers, Fluorine, Soil properties, Constants of kinetic models tested,

fractionation

INTRODUCTION

Commercial fertilizers have been playing a critical

role in increasing food production around the world for

many decades. However, some phosphatic and

micronutrient fertilizers may contain elevated quantities

of heavy metals such as cadmium (Cd), lead (Pb),

Cobalt (Co) Nickel(Ni) and fluorine (F)  There[13,14,18and3].

are concerns  about  whether  continuous use of such

fertilizers over a long period of time will cause an

accumulation of the metals to high levels, thereby

increasing  risk  to  environmental  and  human health.

The  build  up  of toxic heavy metals and fluorine in

soils as a result of continuous application of phosphate

fertilizers   has   been   evaluated   in long term

experiments carried out in many national and

international studies .[3and1]

Under Egyptian conditions, tests showed that

fertilizer manufacturers routinely add undisclosed

amounts of toxic waste to farm fertilizers established

from the largely unregulated industry practice of using

wastes have high levels of heavy metals . These[26]

companies used  toxic  waste  from  industrial

facilities to obtain low-cost plant nutrients, such as zinc

or iron as micronutrients. Unfortunately, such waste

streams are often highly contaminated with persistent

toxic chemicals, including heavy metals and dioxins

such as Cd, F, Hg and Pb. Many of these contaminants

are known to be toxic to grazing animals . Also it[6and15]

may cause cancer, reproductive and developmental

toxicity or other serious health effects and, to varying

degrees, are available to be absorbed from the soil by

food crops . In spite of these risks, the Egyptian[8]

government has now proposed to legalize the practice

recycling toxic waste into fertilizers. 

Consideration of background concentrations of

these elements in Egyptian soils, inputs to soil in

fertilizers and off take in harvested crops indicates that

F will accumulate in fertilized soils at a faster rate than

other mentioned pollutants . Soil fluorine, naturally[23]

occurring or from atmosphere, water or fertilizer

pollution, showed a low solubility, so that plant uptake

should be negligible[5].

In recent years, using of hybrids species need to
excessive amounts of fertilizers should be applied,

using of waste or mixed water in irrigation, in addition
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to the traditional idea that heavily application of

phosphatic fertilizers increased crop production

especially in new reclaimed or even in old areas, all

contributed in increasing F accumulation in soils and

its uptake by crops. Moreover, in some cases F which

currently added to soils is much more than that which

removed by agricultural products or by leaching, for

example, phosphate fertilizers have 1.5-4 % F ( P-rock

2-4 %, single super phosphate SSP 1.5-2 %), this

problem is the major source of increasing F inputs in

Egyptian soils. Therefore, it is important to assess the

long-term behavior of F applied in Egyptian soils.

The objectives of this study were to determine the

effect of long term application of P fertilizers on soil

F concentration and its distribution in some new

reclaimed soils and to evaluate the main factors

controlling F desorption from the studied soils. This

research work will be also focused on F bioavailability

under Egyptian conditions through the constants of

kinetic models tested.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Soils and land use: Six surface soil samples (0-30 cm)

were collected from El-Hamam  and El-Nubaria in

north western costal of Egypt and from Wadi El-Natron

(2 soil samples from each location). These sets of soils

varied in their source and times of added phosphates

fertilizer to these cultivated soils i.e. soils collected

from El-Hamam has had long histories of application

of P fertilizer for more than 15 years, El-Nubaria soils

applied P fertilizer for more than 6 years. The third

one was applied phosphatic fertilizer for less than three

years beside it was chosen from especial farm mainly

applied organic fertilizers. Soil samples were air dried

crushed and passed through a 2-mm. The plant samples

cultivated in these soils were also collected and kept

for analysis. Some physical, chemical properties of

these soils and fluorine concentration in plant samples

were determined according 

to Cottanie et. al.  and Soltanpour, P.N.  and are[7] [21]

presented in Table (1 & 2).

Kinetic  study:  Fluorine  and  phosphate  desorption

from the studied soil samples were carried out using

Electrical  Stirred  Flow  Unit  (ESFU)  method. A

diagram  of  ESFU  used in this paper with the

modification  of  the  new set up and mechanism of

kinetic procedure was previously mentioned in more

details  by  Zaghloul  and  Abou-Seeda, .  The  main[27]  

idea of this instrument is to have a specific volume

and pure soil solution of different soil treatments in the

same time of shaking periods applied in the study. The

calculated amounts of ion(s) in the studied phenomena

represent the actual bio-available form of the studied

ion(s) . [26]

Rate  models  used:  The  time-dependent desorption

data  were  fitted  to  four theoretical (1  and 2s t nd

models) and  empirical  kinetic  equations  (3  and 4rd th

models). The linear forms of these equations can be

written as follow:

0 t1. First-order reaction: ln (K  – K ) = á - bt

t 02. Parabolic diffusion: K /K  = á + bt0.5

3. Modified Freundlich 

t 0 déquation (MFE): k = K tK

t4. Elovich: K  = á + â ln t.

tWhere; K  is the cumulative amount of P or F

released at time t, 

0K  the maximum P or F released,

a, b, á and â are constants and, t is time (hrs).

These models compiled to be the best fitted

equations for different nutritive and non-nutritive ions

in soil system under Egyptian conditions . The[28]

goodness of fitting the data to specific equation(s) of

these four mathematical models was tested by the

higher coefficient of determination R and the lower the2 

standard error SE.

Table 1: Some physical and chemical properties of the studied soil samples.

3CaCO  % Amorphous materials ppm

Soil ------------------ Organic CEC --------------------------------

2 2 3Location No. pH EC Dsm Tot. Active M atter % (Cmol(+)Kg Clay % Texture SiO Al O Remarks-1 -1

El-Hamam 1 7.4 0.16 70 5.52 1.9 7.5 9.9 LS 257 250 Highly 

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

2 7.2 0.12 46 3.74 0.91 26.9 11.8 SL 269 260 Calcareous

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

El-Nubaria 3 7.5 0.05 17 2.5 0.19 4.2 2.4 S 230 290 M oderately

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

4 8.3 0.26 12 1.57 0.21 6.2 29.9 SCL 290 370 Calcareous

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Wadi El-Natron 5 8.5 4 10 4 0.67 3.8 9.4 S 360 338 Sandy

----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

6 8.7 3.3 11 3.5 0.95 3.6 9.8 S 240 250
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Table 2: Land use in the studied soil sam ples and F concentrations
(ppm) in collected plant samples.

El-Hamam El-Nubaria Wadi El-Natron
----------------- --------------------- -----------------------

1 2 3 4 5 6Location S S S S S S

Land Use olive radish Pear grapes pear grapes

F Conc. 197 114 248 150 210 200

Kinetic parameters of the best fitted equation(s)
which described Fluorine desorption, were calculated,
compared and discussed. There are many instances in
the soil and environmental science literature, where
mechanistic meanings have been given to rate data on
the fit of these data to one or more of these
equations . [2]

Distribution of P and F forms in soil samples: A 1.0
g of each soil were reacted with 15 ml deionized water
for 2h in a 40-ml centrifuge tube at room temperature
and the following fractions were obtained using the
procedure of . [25]

A. Water-soluble Form: soil soluble, soil sample
extracted with 15 ml of deionized water for 2 h.

B.  Exchangeable  Form:  The residue from water-

2soluble fraction is extracted with 8 ml of 1M MgCl
(pH7.0) for 1h.

C. Carbonate-Form: The residue from exchangeable
fraction is extracted with 8 ml of 1 M NaOAc
(adjusted to pH 5.0 with HOAc) for 5h.

D. Fe-Mn Oxides-Form: The residue from carbonate

2fraction is extracted with 0.04M NH OH.HCL in 25%
(v/v) HOAc at 96oCwith occasional agitation for 6h. 

E. Organically Form: The residue from Fe-Mn oxide

3fraction is extracted with 3 ml of 0.02M HNO  and

2 2 35ml of 30% H O  (adjusted to pH 2 with HNO ). The
mixture is heated to 85 C for 2h, with occasionalo

2 2agitation. A second 3-ml aliquot of 30% H O  (pH 2

3with HNO ) is added and the mixture heated again to
85 C for 3h with intermittent agitation. After cooling,o

4 35 ml of 3.2M NH OAc in 20% (v/v) HNO  is added
and the samples diluted to 20 ml and agitated
continuously for 30 min. 

F. Residual Form: The residues from organic fraction

3are digested using a HF-HCl/HNO .

After each successive extraction, centrifuging for
30 min did separation. The supernatants were removed
with a pipette, filtered and analyzed for metals. The
residue was washed with 8.0 ml of deionized water
followed by vigorous hand shaking and then followed
by 30 min of centrifugation before the next extraction.

The total concentration of P was determined in

digested soils where the available form was extracted

3using NaHCO  extraction and determined by ascorbic

acid Cottanie, et al., . For fluorine, soil samples were[7]

extracted by ferric salicylate method as described by

Camilia El-Dewiny . Total fluorine concentration in[4]

2 2plants was determined by euphoric acid and H O

method as described by, Jackson, . [11]

The results of F and P in both plant or soil

samples and their relation with soil properties were

statistically analyses using SAS system Version 8.2 .[1 9 ]

Soil properties having significant correlation

coefficients with F and P concentrations were put in

the multiple regressions analysis. Because total P and

F were strongly related to each other, they were treated

separately in the regression analysis.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSIONS

Rate of F Release from the studied soil samples:

Data in Figure (1) represents rate of F release from the

studied soils as affected by periods of phosphatic

fertilizers application. It can be seen three stages

represents F desorption from soil samples, the 1  stagest

showed vast reaction of high rate desorption order after

~ 2 h of ESFU working, followed by curve inflection

point represent low desorption stage (2-48 hrs) in the

2  stage and almost stability rate of F release in thend

3  one (48-72 hrs), these three stages were almost gaverd

the same trend in all soils with little variation

1 2especially in S  and S . As many studied ions release,

the desorption reactions of F from surface of different

soils samples are often characterized by an initial rapid

reaction, followed by a slower reaction during the

ESFU reaction time of the experiment .[20]

According to the effect of application period of P

fertilizer, we critically evaluate the effect of these

periods on F release from the studied soil samples. As

unexpected result, data showed that generally although

15 years contentious application of phosphate fertilizer

had higher total F compared with more than 6 years or

less than 3 years, continues application of P-fertilizer

3 4for more than 6 years (S  & S ) gave higher F rate of

release in relation to that which received P-fertilizer for

1 2 5 6more than 15 years (S  & S ) or (S & S ), where the

4higher values of F release were observed in S . The

variation between different soils in F release

concentration within the soils in the same location was

not significant but detected. 

The  standard  division  analysis SD depicted in

figure 2 indicated that F concentration in soil samples

did not influenced by times of added phosphatic

fertilizers to the soils in all cases. The 15  year'sth

1phosphate amended soils (S ) gave the highest values

3 4in their total F compared with 6  years soils (S &S )th

5 6or three years (S  & S ). The mean values of F were

1310 ppm for S , where it was 224 and  276  ppm  in

3 4 5 6S  and S  and 156-205 ppm in S  and S ,
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Fig. 1: Rate of Fluorine release from different soils as affected by phosphate fertilizers application periods. 

Fig. 2: Total F and P concentration in different soils as affected by phosphatic fertilizers application periods. 

2the lowest value was observed in S . This result

indicated that organic fertilized farm had high total

3 4content of F compared with S  and S .

Concerning the variation in total F concentration

between  different  soils, a significant variation

1 2between S  and S , was observed and the same

observation was also  detected in El-Nubaria and Wadi

El-Natron soils. The comparison study between

different soils also showed that there is a significant

variation between these soils in their capability to

desorbed fluorine which may relate to its specific

properties. 

The total concentration of P in these soil samples

almost take the same arrangement trend of total F

content, the higher P concentration was observed in the

5 6 S1 followed by the S & S and then the six years P-

fertilized farm. According to SD analysis, in some

cases, no significant difference observed between total

 P in different  soils  from  different  locations  such

2 5 6as  S , S  and S .

Kinetics studies: The treatment-wise data on F release

with time were subjected to the abovementioned four

kinetic reaction equations. The conformity of these

equations through higher R  and lower SE indicated2

that Elovich kinetic model provided an acceptable

conformity to describe F desorption from the studied

soils Thus, release of F in the new reclaimed area is a

function of the natural log of time. Successful

presentation of Elovich equation for nutritive and non-

nutritive ions release from wide range soils has been

earlier reported by several researchers .[12 ,9 ,22  and 26]

Data in Table (3) represents the rate constants á,

â and R  and SE of Elovich equation related with F2

release from the studied soils, the slop of Elovich

equation was used to compare F release among

different soils used. This parameter (â) also showed

high significance with F concentration in different

plants collected and represented in table, 2,

(r=0.96***). Results showed that â values were 2.83

1 2and 2.61 (mg/kg)  in El-Hamam soils (S  & S )-1
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Table 3: Elovich equation param eters describe F release from

different soils.

â  mg F kgGSoil 1

R SELocation No. á  mg kgG HrsG 21
1

1El-Hamam S 2.61 0.98** 1.4816.10

2S 2.38 0.99** 1.496.47

3El-Nubaria S 2.95 0.98** 0.9369.98

4S 2.60 0.99** 0.9942.97

5Wadi El-Natron S 2.86 0.98** 1.1035.86

6S 2.83 0.98** 1.1211.03

dFig. 3: Effect of soil pH on rate constant (k ) of

Modified Freundlich equation (MFE).

3 4and 2.61, 3.06 (mg/kg)  in S  & S . In Wadi El--1

Natron, however, the â constants of soils were 2.83

and 2.86 (mg/kg) . This results mean more F release-1

4 5 6from S , S and  S   and  the  lower desorption rate

was observed in El-Hamam soils.

The reflection of F turnover into release form was

recorded by á constant, the capacity factor of Elovich

equation, data showed that the highest release constant

(á), i.e. amount of F initially found in soils, were

3 4 5 6 5found in S  and S followed by S & S  especially in S

1 2and then S  and S , this trend is almost the same

observed in â. The larger value of á in El-Nubaria

3soils especially in S  compared with relative low â

values, indicated that the amount of F desorbed initially

may be responsible for higher cumulative F release on

phosphate applied, which is probably due to

replenishment of some of the F sites due to addition of

phosphate fertilizer and formation of complexes with

soil components.

Barrier to correlation analysis applied between soil

properties and rate parameters of studied models,

comparison study was conducted between periods of

phosphate fertilizers added to soils and F concentration

in these soils, data indicated that increasing times of

added phosphate fertilizer led to increase concentration

of F in soils with high and significant correlation value

(r=0.87**). 

Figure (3) depicted rate of F distribution

d representing by k constant of modified Freundlich

equation (MFE) of different used soils as affected by

pH of these soils. This empirical equation i.e. MFE

used to describe the kinetics of F release and comes in

the second category after Elovich equation (R  ~0.996-2

0.997 & SE 1.67-1.98) to describe the kinetic data.

Data in this figure represented the relationship

dbetween k , rate constant of MFE and pH of different

soils. Three stages through the entire changing in pH

of different soils studied was observed, the 1  stagest

drepresent decreasing in k  constant value by increasing

pH of soil samples from 7.1 to 7.5, followed by slight

increasing rate of F release in soil pH ranged between

7.5 and 8.0 and significant increase in rate constant of

F release by increasing soil pH from 8.0 to 8.21. 

The  correlation  coefficient  was significantly at

d0.001 level for k , 1/â and at 0.05 level with different

3degree of significance with. total CaCO  (r= -0.76 ),***

3 2 3active CaCO  (r=0.78 ) and Al O  (-0.96 ),*** ***

3suggesting that under the conditions of CaCO  presence

in soils, fluorine  undergoes  to  chemo  sorption

reaction followed by precipitation on the surface of soil

components rather than Fluorine adsorption is the

dominant reaction taking place.

dResults  also  indicate  that  k ,  the apparent rate

of F-release coefficient in modified Freundlich equation

was most influenced by clay content (r = 0.83 ). Clay***

content was also the most effective soil property

affecting F intensity as desorbed by the b  parameter\

2 3with r=0.66** (data not shown), followed by the Fe O

content and surface area (r=0.87 ). The á parameter***

in Elovich equation which related to the initial rate of

F released was mainly controlled also by clay content

(r = 0.73 ). This means that 73% of the variation in***

á is mainly attributed to clay content. Including the

surface area of the soil raised to only 0.76 . On the**

other hand, the â value in Elovich equation  negatively

related to the supplying power of soil F and the rate of

F release was correlated by SiO2% ( r= 0.79 ).***

Stepwise multiple regression analysis with the

kinetic parameters of used equations as dependent

variables and soil properties as independent variables

(data not shown) shows that clay content and active

3CaCO  contents are the major factors controlling F-

release in the studied soils. Both factors negatively

daffected the rate of F-release as measured by k  and

1/â in the tested models.

Fluorine distribution in different fractions in the

studied soils: Sequential extraction is used to assess

the potential mobility and bioavailability of nutritive

and non-nutritive elements in soils. Figure (4) Illustrate

the distribution of F in different soil samples as

affected by periods of added phosphatic fertilizer. In

figure 4a, we represent all fractions results indicated

that residual form of fluorine was the most important

fraction compared with other forms studied. Data

showed that about 85-86% of total F were in residual

form in different soils, the higher value was observed

1 3 5 6in S and S  and the lower ones were in S  and S . 
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Fig. 4: Fluorine in the presence and absence of residual form (A&B) and phosphate distribution(C) in the studied

soil samples.

bNext to residual form, data depicted in figure 4 ,

represents all fractions except residual form, results

showed that in contrast, the organically bound F values

5 6were higher in S  and S  and decreased in El-Hamam

and El-Nubaria soils. The respective values for these

soils were 6.5 and 9.0 % of total F, decreased to ~ 4-

5% in other soils. As an exception, a strong affinity of

4 F in the organic form was also observed in S (11% of

total). Regarding the association of F with Fe-Mn

oxides, the percent values of F were ranged between 5-

8 % of total in different soils. Again, the higher values

5 6was observed in S  and S  (6-8% of total) with the

4same exception observed in organically bound F (S ),

this soil showed higher F association ~ 10 % of total

F. 

bThe carbonate bound F in figure 4  was generally

the lowest fraction after WS and Exch. forms. Results

indicated that in all soils, carbonate form values were

ranged between 2 and 8.8% of total F with exception

4value observed in S  having about 11% of total F in

5 6this form. In other soils, data indicted that S &S  were

the higher soils as mean value compared with other

soils even El-Nubaria soils which had an exception

values. The lowest values of F distribution detected in

both water soluble (WS) and exchangeable forms, both

forms showed less than 1% values in all soils.

Phosphate distribution to different forms in soils

was also studied to evaluate the relationship between

fate and distribution of P in soil samples on the

presence of F in different fractions in the studied soils.

Data depicted in fig 4c represented P distribution in

different fractions. Unlike fluorine, phosphate

distribution in different soils more or less was almost

equally found in all fractions.

Data showed that an average of about 3-4 % of

total P presented in WS and exchangeable forms

(which is considered to be the most available forms for

plant uptake), These forms were the lowest values of

all fractions evaluated. The amount of P extracted by

1 M NaOAc showed that about 3-9.5 % of total P was

associated with carbonate form, the higher mean value

was observed in El-Nubaria and Wadi El-Natron soils

and and again both S4 and S5 represented the higher

values compared with other soils.

In contrast, the P associated with Fe-Mn oxides

showed the higher value in El-Hamam (~ 35% of total

P as  a  mean  value),  followed  by  both   other

locations (~ 24 % of total P). The Organic-P form

showed the higher values in both S5 and S6 (~ 55 and

50 % of totalP), followed by S1 and S2 (~32 and 39%

of total P) and then S3 and S4 (~25 and 30% of total

P). The residual form of P in the studied soil samples
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showed a variation in different soils, data showed that

this form was ranged between 4-39% of total P, the

higher mean values were observed in S3 and S4 (~

27% of total) and the lower ones were observed in S5

and S6 (~12% of total). 

The view is emerging in certain quarters in Egypt

that F created from application of phosphatic fertilizers

poses a potentially serious threat to soil quality and

through the food chain, to human health . In addition,[4]

the continuing accumulation of soil F established from

P fertilizers used in Egypt has raised concern over

future risk of grazing animals suffering F toxicity from

soil ingestion. In this study, the decrease of F

desorption in alkaline soils can be explained  by the

electrostatic potential of variable charged F .[25]

However, in alkaline soils, retention of F is essentially

governed by the presence of Ca, which precipitate

soluble F out of solution as CaF2 . This is perhaps[10]

explain the decreasing of F release in El-Hamam soils

although the increasing of total form in this soils. 

The obtained results represented about 15-24% of

total F were detected in non-residual form in the all

studied soils, the higher values were reported in both

5 6S&S4 and S &S  and about 3-5% of these values were

in readily available form for plant uptake which put F

as a problem in long run, this result were confirmed by

kinetic study. The â constant of Elovich equation, the

best fitted equation, represents the variation of F

release from the studied soil samples according to the

following arrangement El-Nubaria>wadiEl-Natron>El-

Hamam soils, this trend may due to mainly to

properties of the studied soil samples. According to

correlation analysis between F release and different soil

properties, a significant relationship between F

3desorption and clay content, surface area, total CaCO ,

3 2 3active CaCO  and Al O , subsequently higher or lower

the presence of these components in soils, the rate of

F released will increased or decreased. The F

concentration has been reported to be strongly related

to the soil clay content . Moreover, Omueti & Jones[8]

 found that F concentrations in 201 surface soils[16]

from Illinois had the strongest correlation with clay

content (r= 0.924) followed by organic matter content.

Also, in a study on F– adsorption by selected Illinois

soils, Omueti & Jones  found that amorphous Al[1 7 ]

oxide  content  had the strongest correlation with the

F  adsorption capacity, followed by the clay content.–

Concerning the effect of pH on F reaction in soils of

having decreasing order in F concentration by

increasing soil pH (7-7.5), stability between 7.5-8.0 and

increasing in pH more than pH 8.0, Wenzel and Blum

 reported that F solubility in some soils of Australia[25]

decreased with increase of pH and then increase by

increasing of pH, they explained increase of F

solubility due to formation of soluble AlF. 

Although sequential extraction schemes have been

applied routinely in many studies over the past 20

years, the  findings  of this study represent a novel

application and a new approach to explain the physico-

chemical associations of metals in the studied soils. It

should be emphasised that the results for certain

elements, supported by the implementation of the

normalising procedure, reveal new findings for the

separate phases as regards the relative retention

attributes of these metals because of the soil texture.

The sequential extraction procedure done in this study

revealed that the organic phase plays a significant role

in retention of F in soils and considered to be an

important pool for F in soils. Also, F distribution

strongly correlated with soil properties especially

3CaCO . In addition, the total content of F as well as

the extractable fraction in the soil samples studied near

to exceed the critical values for plant growth

represented by â constant of Elovich equation. 

As a conclusion, although the effect of F pollution
of soils on plants has generally been discounted,

primarily because it is well known that F strongly
adsorbed to most soils especially in the presence of

3CaCO  or under alkaline conditions, the F concentration
in different plant species collected and its release from

the studied soil samples proved that the toxicity of this
important ion may be takes place from heavy

application of different types of P fertilizers. 
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